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Introduction
Health care sectors have an extremely competitive environment 

and patient satisfaction is one of the important factors which determine 
the success of health care facility.1 The real challenge is not getting 
ready with mere requirements, but also in delivering good quality 
services.2. Patient’s satisfaction with nursing care is considered the 
major predictive factor of overall satisfaction and hence it can be 
further utilized as an important tool to improve the quality of services. 

Improved satisfaction in emergency department is likely to have a 
significant impact on the public view of hospital. Satisfied patients 
may be more compliant with their medical regimens which further 
promote health and well-being parts.3

Consumer satisfaction regarding medical care organization is 
important in the provision of services to patients. There is paucity 
of studies in Indian scenario on patient satisfaction especially in 
emergency setting. Hence to evaluate quality of care and treatment, 
patient satisfaction was explored in emergency department of AIIMS, 

New Delhi. The patient’s satisfaction was assessed in terms of two 
objectives:

1) To assess the patient satisfaction in terms of care and treatment in 
emergency department. 

2) To find the association of patient satisfaction with selected 
variables.

Materials and methods
A cross sectional survey was carried out among 150 patients admitted 

in emergency department (Medical emergency, surgical emergency 
and trauma emergency unit) for >24hrs of hospital admission in All 
India Institute of Medical sciences, New Delhi, India, during February 
and March 2017. The simple random sampling technique was used to 
select study samples from all 3 units of emergency. The patients who 
were conscious, age >18years and were able to respond to were taken 
in inclusion criteria. The exclusion criteria were red triaged patients, 
patients with any kind of mental disorders or under the effects of 
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Abstract

Emergency departments overcrowding, inadequate nurse patient ratio, wait for start 
of necessary treatment and lack of communication with family members may lower 
perceived quality of the patient satisfaction.

Aims: To assess the patient satisfaction in terms of nursing care and treatment in 
emergency department.

Material and Methods: The cross sectional descriptive survey was carried among 
randomly selected 150 patients admitted for >24hrs, in three units of emergency 
department (Medical emergency, surgical emergency and Trauma emergency) during 
February to March 2017. Patient satisfaction questionnaire containing 20 items 
related to admission process, physical environment, ongoing treatment and discharge 
information was used as tool for data collection. Subjects were interviewed for data 
collection.

Results: The overall quality of care was reported as satisfied by 55% subjects. In 
further analyzing the components of patient satisfaction, 51% subjects were satisfied 
for efficiency of admission process and 47% with examination performed by doctor. 
Whereas dissatisfaction was reported in case of physical cleanliness (59%), high noise 
level (53%) and lack of potable water and clean toilets by 58% subjects. 61% subjects 
were satisfied with well explanation of disease condition and 49% with availability of 
doctors and nurses in emergency. At the same time, subjects reported not satisfaction 
with components like long waiting times (53%), clinical care (47%), maintaining 
privacy (41%) and communication (55%). The duration of hospital stay and type 
of emergency unit had significant association with patients’ level of satisfaction at 
p<0.05.

Conclusions: Overall higher numbers of subjects were satisfied with admission 
process, examination by doctors and explanation of disease condition but unsatisfied 
with services like long waiting time, communication and clinical care in emergency 
department.
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sedatives/hypnotics. A pre structured questionnaire was used as tool 
which included first part as socio demographic and Clinical variables 
like age, gender, education, hospital duration, type of admission 
and emergency unit. The second part had ‘Patient Satisfaction 
Questionnaire’ with 20 Items related to Admission process, Physical 
environment, ongoing treatment and transfer or discharge/information. 
Admission process had items related to waiting time, examination by 
doctor and efficiency of admission process. The Physical environment 
had items for environmental hygiene, noise level, room temperature, 
potable water and clean toilets. The ongoing treatment had statement 
pertinent to explanation of disease condition, clinical care by nurses, 
communication; maintain privacy, taking consent, showing prompt 
response in emergency and spending time with patient. There was 
single item for discharge/ transfer process. The responses were marked 
on three point likert scale ranging from ‘Satisfied, Not Certain and 
Not Satisfied’. The validity and reliability of the tool was established. 
The ethical permission was obtained from Institute ethics Committee. 
Data was collected by interviewing the subjects after obtaining the 
written informed consent from them.

Data was entered in MS excel and analyzed using Strata 12. 
Descriptive statistics was used to analyze the mean and frequency of 
demographic data and responses of subjects for patient’s satisfaction. 
Inferential statistics was used to find the association of patient 
satisfaction with selected variables. Level of significance was kept 
at p<0.05.

Results
A total of 150 subjects from emergency department were included 

in this study. Out of 150 subjects, majority were male (64%). The 
mean age group was 33.2 years (Range 18-68 years). Most of the 
subjects were married (73%), educated to secondary standard (48%) 
and nearly half of the subjects (42%) belonged to low income group 
with total income <Rs 5000/ month. In medical emergency, majority 
of subjects had respiratory system disorder (46%) followed by 
cardiovascular (28%) and hematological disorders (12%). While in 
surgical emergency majority had gastro intestinal disorders (69%) 
and in trauma emergency 71% subjects were road traffic accidents 
victims. Regarding hospital stay, 66% subjects had stay of 48-72 hrs 

in medical emergency while majority had stay of 24-48 hrs both in 
surgical emergency (64%) and trauma emergency (74%). In type of 
admission, 76% subjects were admitted to emergency unit as a new 
admission while 24% were follow up patients needed emergency 
treatment.

In regard to patient satisfaction for admission process in emergency 
department, majority of the subjects (n= 77, 51%) were satisfied with 
efficiency of online admission process and examination performed 
by physician (n=70, 47%). While majority of patients reported non 
satisfaction for waiting time to be examined by doctor (n=86, 57%) 
and waiting time for start of treatment in emergency (n=80, 53%) as 
shown in Figure 1.

In Physical environment (Figure 2), majority of the subjects 
were not satisfied with physical cleanliness (n=88, 59%), high noise 
level (n=79, 53%), toilet hygiene and potable water facilities (n=87, 
58%). On the other hand the most of the subjects were satisfied with 
adequate ventilation, illumination (n=71, 47%) and room temperature 
(n=89, 59%).

Data in Table 1 reveals the satisfaction with regard to ongoing 
treatment in emergency department. The most of subjects showed 
satisfaction with well explanation of disease condition by doctor 
(n=92, 61%), availability of doctors and nurses for treatment (n=73, 
49%) and overall quality of care (n=71, 47%) provided by emergency 
health care staff. On the other hand, dissatisfaction was expressed with 
the aspects like taking informed consent before any procedure (n=71, 
47%), maintaining their privacy (n=62, 41%), showing promptness to 
emergency situation (n=73, 49%), communication (n=82, 55%) and 
clinical care by nurses (n=70, 47%).

In discharge or transfer process, nearly half of the subjects 
(n=65, 45%) expressed uncertain level of satisfaction as no proper 
information had been provided regarding area of transfer, further 
treatment or follow up information.

For the association of patient’s satisfaction with demographic 
and clinical variables using ANOVA test with p<0.05 as significant, 
revealed the significant association of patient satisfaction with 
education (p=0.03), duration of hospital stay (p=0.029), and type of 
emergency unit (p value 0.003).

Figure 1 Patient satisfaction regarding admission process.
Figure 2 Patients satisfaction with physical environment.
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Table 1 Frequency distribution of subjects’ satisfaction level with ongoing treatment and investigations N=150

Items Satisfied Not certain Not satisfied

Explanation of disease condition 92 15 43

Explanation of procedure, related investigation, its cost and treatment 51 38 61

Clinical care by nurses 66 14 70

Availability of doctors and nurses for my treatment and care 73 9 68

Promptness of the staff in responding to emergency 60 17 73

Time spent by treating staff r/to my treatment, care and recommendations 60 11 79

Informed consent before any procedure/ investigation 25 54 71

Maintaining privacy 41 47 62

Communications by Doctors/ nurses and other Para medical staff 41 27 82

Overall quality of care provided by emergency health care staff 71 33 46

Discussion
Patient satisfaction affects clinical outcomes, patient retention, 

and patient-centered delivery of quality health care.3 The present 
study was done in three units of emergency department (medical, 
surgical and trauma unit) on 150 patients using random sampling 
method. The study focused on patient satisfaction for treatment and 
care in emergency department which was further sub grouped into 
satisfaction for admission process, physical environment, ongoing 
treatment and discharge process. For admission process, majority of 
the subjects reported their satisfaction for computerized admission 
process (51%) and examination done by doctor (47%) but also 
reported not satisfaction for waiting time for examination (57%) and 
delay in start of treatment (53%) (Figure 1). A similar findings were 
suggested in a study where overall satisfaction was more strongly 
associated with the perception of the physician wait interval (r= 0.37; 
p = 0.00001).4 The results were also comparable with the study done 
by Anderson et al;5 which suggested that the combination of long wait 
times and short visit times by senior doctors produced the lowest level 
of patients’ satisfaction in acute care units.5

Regarding patients satisfaction for physical environment, majority 
of the subjects were not satisfied with poor physical cleanliness 
(59%), lack of toilet hygiene and clean water (Figure 2). This is in 
line with previous research study conducted in Cardiothoacic centre, 
AIIMS, New Delhi, India, which reported that only 35% subjects 
were satisfied with toilet and environmental cleanliness and 32% with 
diet services.6

In present study, majority of the subjects reported satisfaction with 
availability of doctors and nurses in emergency department (49%). 
This was contrary to the findings of previous study performed in 

teaching hospital in India which highlighted the decrease availability 
of health care staff especially in evening and night shift.7 Continuing 
with ongoing treatment, most of the subjects reported dissatisfaction 
with procedures like maintaining privacy (41%), showing promptness 
to any emergency situation and communication by doctors and nurses 
with patients (51%). These results are in contrast with a study done 
in district hospital in Iran which reported that 94% patients liked 
nursing practice of keeping privacy of patients. Whereas the same 
study reported that 84% patients had negative experiences as they 
observed nurses were not attentive to their needs, particularly at 

night.8 In present study, 47% of the subjects were not satisfied with 
clinical care by nurses. Whereas another study conducted on patient 
satisfaction with nursing care at national hospital in Sri lanka reported 
that 81.8% subjects were satisfied with interpersonal care, 89.7% with 
efficiency and competency of nursing staff.9 However another study 
in contrast on patient satisfaction regarding nursing care revealed that 
50% of the patients reported insufficient time spent by nursing staff,10 
which is very near to results obtained in the present research, in which 
52% subjects stated that the nursing staff had no time to listen to their 
needs. This can be attributed to high workload and frequent turnover 
of patients in emergency unit.

The result of this study showed that the majority of the subjects 
(45%) were uncertain regarding discharge/transfer process. The 
findings goes in line with another study reported by Worku M11 
where 43.6% patients reported that nurses did not give sufficient 
instructions, where to come for follow up and what to expect at home 
for the patients discharged from emergency.11

Regarding association of patient satisfaction with demographic 
and clinical variables, a significant association was found of patients 
satisfaction with education, hospital duration and type of emergency 
unit with p<0.05. Satisfaction was found more in patients admitted 
to trauma unit (77%) than medical and surgical emergency (24%). 
The increase in hospital stay for >24hrs improved satisfaction among 
subjects which could be attributed to adjusting in hospital set up and 
start of patient treatment. The results are comparable to the study done 
in India, where literacy level (p<0.002) and hospital stay (p<0.001) 
had significant association with patient’s satisfaction.6

Conclusion
The majority of subjects were satisfied with number of emergency 

services like computerized admission process, availability of 
the health care staff, examination done in emergency and well 
explanation of disease condition. On the other hand, the majority of 
the subjects were not satisfied with the services like waiting time, 
informed consent; maintain privacy, poor communication, and delay 
in showing promptness to emergency and clinical care by nurses. 
Patients satisfaction had a significant association with hospital stay 
and the literacy level of the subjects.
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Recommendations
The present study recommends the responses of subjects to be 

used as a method to improve the quality of services provided to clients 
and develop the guidelines for emergency health care staff to give safe 
competent care to their clients.
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